
days at No. 2 Brick Court, Middle 
'Temple in the same build ng where 
Blackstone wrote his ‘ ‘Commentar
ies, " a dull, faded old building, look
ing as solitary as a prison. Once a 
week on Monday night he went to 
meet his club at the “Turk’s Head,’’ 
in Gerald street, Soho Square, an as
sociation numbering thirteen literary 
and cultivated gentlemen, of which 
Johnson and Goldsmith were the 
lions. Sometimes the author and sev
eral “Jolly Pigeon” friends would 
enjoy what they called a “shoe
maker's holiday.” The party would 
breakfast in his chambers and then! 
set out cn foot, ma'-ing extensive

Highest Reward on PIANOS ]
, There were no prizes offered or given at the I 

Provincial Exhibition just closed at Halifax, but 
the unanimous verdict of people who examined " 
our stock was that if there had been prizes we 
would have been entitled to the first place.

Our stock of Gerhard-Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Brinsmead, Bell and Martin-Orme Pianos and 
Player Pianos, and the Bell Organs with the pipe 
tone, were pronounced by competent judges 
beyond all praise, and we made a large number 
of sales. '

PORT
uS OAP,

Professional Cardsi

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc,
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN^

MRS. A. SAICH, of 
Cannington Manor, Sasic., 
Writes :—“My brother suf
fered severely from eczema. 
The sores were very exten
sive, and burned like coals 
into his flesh. Zam-Buktook 
out all the fire, and quickly 
gave him case. Within three 
weeks of commencing with 
Zam-Buk treatment, every 
sore had been cured.”

m"ITS *Ü More Soap for
LESS MONEY

Less Money for
MORE SOAP.

POSITIVELY THE LARGEST SALE IN CANADA

N. 8.
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, awg 
other professional business.

rambles by footpaths and green lan-s 
to Black heath, Chelsea, Highgate, or. 

thé some other pleasant resort a few 
of London.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Amaapolia Royal

This is but one of the many 
letters we are constantly receiving 
from people who have proved the 
healing powers of Zam-Buk. For 
eczema, piles, sores, burns, cuts 
and all skin troubles there is 
nothing like this wonderful balm. 
No skin disease should be con
sidered incurable until Zam-Buk 
ha* been tried.

Undan Haants of Oliver 
Goldsmith.

One can see, in imagination, 
great meu coming into that humble miles out We still have quite a lot of this stock 

■ carried over, which will pay you to get ■
prices on WITHOUT DELAY.

I The Johnson Piano Co., I
168 Hollis Street, - HALIFAX, N. S.

They wou'd
room, one after another, like the fig- - take dinner at 
ures in the process'cn

isome rural tavern, 
upcu an an- stroll back to town and sup at the 

There was Goldsmith Temple Exchange Coffee House, or at 
himself, dressed foppishly in a suit of the Globe Tavern, in Fleet Street. j 
scarlet velvet that looked woudrously

cient frieze.(.By Fred 'Myron Colby)
The most interesting figure one 

Could have seen in London during the 
latter half of the eighteenth century 
was that of Oliver Goldsmith, poet, 
novelist, dramatist, whose warm 
Irish heart made him hosts of friends 
while living, and whose genial tem
per and unmistakable genius have 
won him the admiration of the world 
since.

' Of the London of those days little 
remains intact, but there are a few 
sites that might «till be recognisable 
to the “Literary Club” it any of 
tham could return. Let us take a 
walk down Fleet Street an,l those

Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia 

Office in Middleton open Thursday», 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays

Goldsmith died in his room at the 
ungraceful on his lank, awkward fig- Temple, April 4, 1774, aged only
ure; the large, uncouth form of John- forty-six 
eon, with a little dark wig which ease?” asked a medical attendant, as 
scarcely covered his head, and

All Dmjgith. SOe. per flan. 
Rtf ye* SUtUMtt.years. “Is your mind at Money to loan on Real Estate Security

hie he lay dying, “No, It is not,” an- 
clothes hinging loosely upon him, swered the naan who had described so 5* 
scarcely anything being in place; many sad and serious things in Vfe. ■ 
Hogarth, the painter, a stout. aqtijr« These -went 4ib* las; recorded wo de'^B< 
bustling little man of sixty, in a sky- of Oliver Goldsmith.—From an Eng- & 
blue coat; Beauclerk and Lan,ebon, yah paper. E
two fine stylish young men, dressed 
in elegant suits of black velvet; the 
ttorid-faced
Joshua Reynolds, the genial Garrick, I 
and Burke, full of bis talk of Parlla-

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN. LL. B.
i

barrister, solicitor
COMMISSIONER ETC-

Shafier Baildiag, - Bridget#**
THE PRINCE RUPERT SOLD. AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN

SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest ini 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone (I.

THE “BIG BROTHER" MOVEMENThandsome. dignified
Long Time in Bay Service, Will 

Plough Waters of the West Indies
1

One of the most interesting endea-
busy thoroughfares about the Temple ni. ‘aU^tho^ ^TuTged^in t bLC“ 1

and peep into the poorer l.-nes and 
courts branching off therefrom, pass 
in and out of the Devil and Mitre

(Digby Courier.)
old, dingy room and sipped their movement, which Lad ils gemsis in The steamer Prlnce KupCTt f
solacing drinks in the blaze of the the city of New York some nine years eome yearj in the Ba o( Fu*dy wr.
firelight in the coimnev. Think of ago. Mr. Ernest Coulter was clerk
being in with four such admirable of the Juvenile Court. He recognized
talkers as Johnson, Burke, Beauclerk the good which it accomplished, but
and Garrick.

Roscoe & Roscoevice between tit. Johu and Digby, has 
been sold to West Indies interests. H.

taverns, toil up the steep flights of 
steps to the garret lodgings of the 
author, ahl pause for reflection where 
his body rests in the Temple Church.

Goldsmith settled in Londdn before 
he was thirty years old, and with 
scarcely any interruption, he spent 
the remainder of his days there. He pished friends 
went there ^a.r, unlnown, wearing 
threadbare clothing, and with but few 

/ frieais in the world. He «lied seven-

C. Grout, of the C. P. R., has re- 
Poor ceived a telegram fr j>m D. McNicoll, 

Not a little chaps who came under its jur- vice-president of the C. P. R., con 
little of Goldsmith s inspiration must isdiction looked upej^its agcnc.esi.nl Arming tne sale 
have sprung direct from his associa- its officers as merely "professional,” 
tions with his learned and accom- so

Money to Loan on first-class reel 
estate securrty.

7 and of being on terms he also saw that many of the
of intimacy with the four!

W
w. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROS OE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

A representative of. the purchasing 
company, Mr. Whigan, of Cuba, has 
been in tit. John looking the steamer 
over, and he recommended that the 
purchase be made. The deal was put 
through Friday in Montreal, and it 
was said in the telegram received by 
Mr. Grout that the transaction called 
for immediate delivery.

that in spite of their best en
deavors tbeir influence sometimes ap- 

Tke residence of Doctor Johnson, parently lacked the warm human ele- 
still known by its tablet over the ment. Mr. Coulter conceived the idea I
door, is through the old arch and in of becoming “chums’' w;th a hoy/ who 

teen years later, tue best known naan the net court to that of the ..Vhe- bad been releas.d on probation, but 
of letters of his day, com orta y sbire “Cheese." To the old red brick who was in dan gen of being drawn

building in Gough Square, Goldsmith hack among his old associates. 
aûd must

>
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

well to do, with an income that 
might have made him affluent, 
numbering among his friends the 
toon prominent wits, gentlemen 
scholars. and authors of England.

Offices in Royal Bank Building
many times have wendvd his visited this toy's home in a furAy 

steps during the sunny afternoons of unofficial manier, let the lad know 
• those latter years, and it must have that he could return the visits

The Prince Rupert has r ndered ex
cellent service durinp> the time she has 
been on the route, but has given — 
away to the up-to-date an 1 speedier 
steamer “tit. George.” The head- ™" 
quarters of the company mak ng the 
purchase are at San Diego, and it is 
the intention to nave her engage in 
local service io the Wert Indies.

The C. P. R. have completed

C. F. Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORbeen interesting to see these two sit as often as he felt Inclined, brought

His first lodging was a garret in a down 
miserable court, from which he had

to sup at the table of poor him to a show now and th' n, got 
Mrs. Williams, Johnson’s half blind him a job, and in a general manner 

Sometimes we could hive acted toward him as a “Mg brother" 
seen the large, shuffling figure of tie ahould. 
lexicographer.

2

Blue Printing., etc.
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,

to climb from the brink of Fleet ditch WINTER AND SPRINGpensioner.
by a dizzy ladder of flagstones, called 
Breakneck Steps. The court and the 
ascent have long snee disappeared,

The “expulsive power of a 
his wig awry, his new affection" had its usual effect, 

large, heavy shoes unbuckled, hie The little fellow became a loyal friend 
old Londoners still remember clothes hanging every way about his to tine man, and today ihe is a worth/ 

.both. Washington Irving, in his
Tailoring MIDDLETON,

PHONE
N. S.

ar-hut 19-31
rangements as regards the taking of 
the steamers on the iw'cs“Tales of a Traveller “ rives a raev eanri** “* l“ ““ ,oUDg Citi*n

laies ot a iraveiier, gi es a çaey cqme down the steps and set
r ■ literrrptron of it -a».*» treked in his

I now, Dr. F. S. Andersen
DENTAL SURGEON

For a while Mr. Coulter never con- 
off arm-in-arm with Goldsmith, tie gidered this incident In his own 
latter's sturdy little figure arrayed in perience as having any general aPPli- 
a scarlet voquelaure buttoned to -the cation, 
chin, purple silk small clothes, a pro- meeting of the Men's Club, of toe 
fessional wig, and a

and, as we reported last week, in ad- 
ex* dition to the St. George the steamer All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED.

day.
As so >n as he was in easier circum

stances. same where about 1760, Gold
smith emerged from this dismal

"Yarmouth” is "flying the Company's 
flag. A. McGregor, who has had his 
headquarters at Yarmouth, will in 
future direct the affairs of the com- 

°* pany in connection with the Fundy 
service from St. John. He will take 
up his location in the city at once.

At lasv when speaking at a Qr.du.teol the U.lverslty Mery lew

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.three-cornered Central Presbyterian Cbuich, on the

abode in Green Arbour Court and bat, 
took respectable apartment! in Wine Davies 
Office Court, Fleet Street. The build
ing still stands, a tall.

either to visit the shop of problem prestnted in the person 
the bookseller, in Russ ill the neglected city boy, he told of a 

Street. Owtnt Garden, one of tie little fellow in the same positicn as 
prisonlike much-frequented literary 

Structure, looking out upon the nat- plaCes of the day or to drink 
row court over whose stone pave
ments “Noll” and his friends must 
have often walked with their high- 
heeled, buckled shoes. There was the

T. J. MARSHALL Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA

gossiping the boy whom he had helped, and
Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.tea asked if some one would volunteer to

with Mrs. Thrale at her own town be a "big brother” to him. The men Running up and down staiis, sweep-
house, in Grosvenor Square. whom he addressed were busy men. ln8 and bend ng over making beds

Another resort of Goldsmith's was but to his surprise practically «very "«LutHul. "tih/ muST“t"out*ofdoors", 
a iarSe. roomy mansion, now No. 47, oae Gf them—there were about forty walk a mile or two every day and

saiell of burnt coffee and stale bread Leicester Square. The rooms are —volunteered to help the boy in the take Chamberlain's Tablets to im-
ln the house; and we could imagine still spacious; the staircase massive manner indicated. Mr. Coulter intro- prove her digestion and regulate her
a red-cheeked, tigbt-bodiced girl cook- oak> tbe widows wide and grand; but duced one of them to the toy, anl bowels- For 88161 bY a11 dealers,
lng a supper within, just as her proto- tbe mirth. splendour, and dignity of taking the names of the others,
type might have done for the the old house have departed. From vided each with a “little brother” as At a religious service in
genial author and his associates in mo to 1792 this elegant residence the occasion presented itself. I the late Lord Kelvin noticed a
those old days of the eighteenth cen- was tbe borne 0j g^r Jothua Rey-f Since this incident occurred the youngster accompanying his gfand- 
tury ' n aids, the greatest painter of his age movement has taken root in. about parents and sitting wise as a young

On the 31st of May, 1761, in this and a fast friend of Goldsmith. Tbe forty cities in the United State!, owl through tÿe sermon.
At the close of service Lord Kelvin-,

Chas. F. Whitman
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR 

Draaghtiag a ad Blue Priais
Bargains in

v BOOTS AND SHOES H:pro-
Scot Ian J r

Carteton Corner, Bridgetown.i

By buying direct from us and paying GASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping j 
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. 3.
house. Doctor Johnson, as a guest at author often took dinner under the Australia and Canada.
a literary supper given by Gold- hospitable roof, and he and Johnson funy has the work grown that last congratulated the grandfather upon
smith, met the latter for the first aad all of that circle usually at- year there were no less than six bun- thf. ^turned"1 tlte*veteran, i

time. Who would not like to have tended the painter's evening sociables. dred and ninety-five business and pro- “Duncan’s weel threatened afore he
been one of that party? It was, tbe Goldsmith did mot shine in com- fessional men in the city of New York gangs in."
most, se'ect, socially and intellects pany; but when the party broke up ^ch actively “big brothering”
ally, of anything in Europe, for there we can fancy the three inseparables, or more boys,
were Reynolds in art, Burke in ora- Goldsmith, Johnson

So wonder-
3

AT LOWEST PRICES G. E. BANKSî’iGIVE US A ,CALL.one
in fact no less than NA-DRÜ-CO®

m RUBY*ROSE %.
COLD CREAM

PLUMBINGX
and Boswell, 2,886 boys found chums among the

RSjÇy. the great leviathan himself, and coming out together, crossing Leicee- ncw York “big brothers” in fiat
“Goldv,” and half a dozen other ter Square, where link boys were
famous gentlemen.

B. D. NEIL,Y Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE. NO 3-2
year.

Tbe men who help are, as a rule,
Granville St. Bridgetown, N. S.running with torches or waiting tai

Near this very court, and n )t three >»e hired, where sedan chairs were jugt tbe busiest men in tbe various 
blocks away from Goldsmith’s lodg-, Jostling each other, where coaches Cj^jeg Bank presidents, merchants 
ings, stands one of the most historic were lumbering by, as the fashionable and manufacturers, lawyers, surgeons 
structures of its kind in London, still world returned from “Ranelagh”

will keep your hands and 
face smooth, soft and white, 
and prevent roughness, 
chaps and sore lips.- -

Apply at bedtime, rubbing 
it in well. The effect is 
delightful.

In 25c opal glass jars, 
at your Druggist's.

NATIONAL DRUG AND 
CHEMICAL CO. OF 
CANADA, LIMITED, 

MONTREAL. 198

W. E. REED 
Funeral Director and Embalmercr and physiciens, suefi men form much 

maintaining its ancient character and Vauxhall Gardens, or from some ball proportion of the ‘‘Big
peculiarities. This is “Ye Old Ches- at Kensington or Hampton Court;

a common resort fer then Goldsmith’s good-humorej non- 
of arts and letters during the sen-56 answered Boswell's bold sallies faave never got lnto trouble, but who 

Boling!roke, and Johnson’s leam»d c ruscations.

<
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

will receive prompt attention. Hearse sens 
to all parts of the county. Phone 76-4.

Brothers.” Some of the boys helped 
are delinquent, others are lads who In addition to our usual stock ofhire Cheese," 

men

FINE GROCERIESmight easily do so. Each is given the , 
Goldsmith passed the last of his jndjVidual assistance wihich he needs.

eighteenth century.
Pope, Congreve, and old Robert Her-1 
rick, of the generation preceding 
Goldsmith’s, were all frequenters of

UNDERTAKING
We do undertaking In ail Ke 

branches *
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St. Bridgetowa, Telephone 4

Ui <nr4tm . k-i'aB.om tUOJCS: Manaaer

Of course, the demands of real friend
ship are exacting, an l this is espec
ially so when one friend is a poor, 
ignorant and neglected boy, and the 
other a business man. But the exac
tions are gallantly met, and the sta
tistics which, show that ninety-seven 4
percent of tbe juvenile delinquent*1 . —_ . _ ; - « ■ .

! who hive been “broihered,”, never' , , H CffiTOWH
come again before the.courts are'evi-| *: -,
dence that the work Is more than — — . ■ ■ - .
worth while.—Daily Telegraph. y(, 1

*
nWe are offering some-

the “Cheshire Cheese,” and it is , 
claimed that “Will" Shakespeare was 
not aa unusual visitor, 
old ton was not built until 1667,

. must discard that pretty story.

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIESTHISBut as the i. ■ :;; a o 
tine v

is awepy»W9# —r vr.HOME
H-i DYE .a

I A substantial discount will be "-i-
, The hpuae is one of the ‘ heavy- tim- 

bered buildings of the Stuart time, 
with huge doors and wide, deep-set ™ 
small-pan »d windows, 
hand room—the very one where John
son took his seat at the table on the 
right, with Goldsmith on one side 
and Boswell on the other are the 
wooden settees, the open-brickel fire
place, the grates and the “hobs,” 
which were familiar to that famous 

Many a rare cup of coffee

INoW ia the1
Time*o^hter
.Full etafl rtekUftil, e*per**»**

equipment. Over forty years exper- 
of the public, and.

V * - that j , mi 3iw <9'R•vre

given for 30 days on 
CHINA AND GLASSWARE *"

ANYON 10cIn the left-
:Aj? l.J X., IM4K 1

DYOLA
lThe Guaranteed “ONE DYE for’

I«> N fUHaving purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 

with the uniform success that has art- Moses, I am now offering to tbe public 
Chamberlain’s a choice line of

Few, if any, medicines, have met. aaii-wm to 4i ; m
x ci 11I

hfiim
ll0/ bfc fence offthé 

el aucge«R i» meeting those needs. 
Catalogue mailed to aay address.J. E. LLOYDtended the use of 

Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
The remarkable cures ot colic and

iftf
>8Meats, Fish, Etc.All Kind» of Cloth.coterie.

was imbibed as his associates sat 
around the blazing wood-fire in the 
wide fireplace.

Clean, Simple,
IT I Send for 

TteMM«4Ucha

No Chance ot Mlstskee. TRY 
Free Color Card and Booklet.

Limited. Montreal
I will continue the cash system intro- 

most every neighborhood ha■ e given duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
it a wide reputation. For sale by all be in a position to sell at lowest prices, 
dealers.

diarrhoea which it has effected ih al- S. KERR, 
Principal

Granville St.Phone 56-3Co
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*

Ammunition of all Kinds
Winchester, Remmington, 

El ley’s and Dominion

Shot Quits, Rifles, Game Bags 
and Belts

Everything that is needed to take to the woods 
to make the trip a success.

See our window display of the above goods. 
Come in and get our prices.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.
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